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ABSTRACT
In many Sensorless Field Oriented Control schemes for
Induction Motor (IM) drives the flux is estimated by means
of the measured motor currents and the control reference
voltages. In most of cases, the flux estimation is based on
the integral of the back-EMF voltages. The inverter nonlinear
errors (dead-time and on-state voltage drops) introduce a
distortion in the estimated voltage that reduces the accuracy of
the flux estimation, particularly at low speed. In the literature,
most of the compensation techniques of such errors require the
off-line identification of the inverter model and off-line post-
processing. The paper presents a simple and accurate method
for the identification of the inverter parameters at the drive
start-up. The method is integrated into the control code of the
IM drive and it is based on the informations contained in the
feedback signal of the flux observer. The procedure applies,
more in general, to all those sensorless AC drives where the
flux is estimated using the back-EMF integration, not only
for IM drives but also permanent magnet synchronous motor
drives (SMPM, IPM). The self-commissioning algorithm is
presented and tested for the sensorless control of an induction
motor drive, implemented on a fixed-point DSP. The feasi-
bility and effectiveness of the method are demonstrated by
experimental results.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sensorless Field Oriented Controlled (SFOC) IM drives are
an expanding technology. The absence of the shaft sensor gives
advantages in terms of cost and reliability. SFOC is applied not
only to drives with good dynamics requirements (like spindle-
drives or traction-drives) but it is also becoming popular
in those fields where scalar V/Hz control was traditionally
adopted (like pumps, fans and washing machines).
The key issue of the SFOC is to obtain an accurate
estimation of the machine flux vector (either rotor or stator
flux) in order to get a decoupled control of the machine
excitation flux and torque.
The solutions proposed in the literature to estimate the
flux by means of electrical quantities only (voltage and current
vectors vs, is) are based on the stator model of the motor, that
is the time integral of the back-EMF voltages. Since open-
loop integration is practically unstable, a negative feedback is
needed to avoid the flux signal to drift due to input offset:
in Fig.1 the block scheme of a generic flux observer is
reported with the feedback signal v² put in evidence. The
observers/estimators of this kind are various: from simple low
pass-filter estimators [1], [2] to closed loop observers [3], [4],
[5].
The motor back-EMF estimation is obtained by means
of the command vector (v∗s) minus the voltage drop on the
estimated stator resistance (R˜s). The use of the command
voltages instead of the measured ones is a straightforward
approach that improves the reliability and reduces the cost
of the system. However, it introduces an error due to the
inverter non-linear drops, that must be properly compensated,
in particular at low speed.
At the drive start-up, in DC steady-state conditions, the
flux observer feedback signal v² contains useful informations
about the inverter error, as will be demonstrated throughout the
paper. The inverter voltage drops consist of a main non-linear
term (dead-time, on-state threshold of the power switches),
and a minor linear term (on-state resistance) that will be
separately identified. The motor resistance (stator resistance) is
also estimated during the identification procedure, as a whole
with the on-state resistance of the inverter.
A well recognized model of the inverter non-idealities has
been proposed in [6]. Effective techniques for feed-forward
compensation based on that model are proposed in [6], [7]
and [8]. A different scheme, by the same inverter model
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Fig. 1. General form of a closed-loop flux estimator based on the
back-EMF voltage time integral.
2is the one in [9]. Each of the mentioned techniques needs
the off-line identification of the inverter parameters. Such
identification procedures requires extra processing units, that
may be time-consuming and may require non-obvious off-line
post-processing.
The commissioning algorithm presented here is very simple
and can be implemented with any flux observer or estimator
based on back-EMF integration. The method is performed at
the drive start-up by injecting a proper set of DC current values
along the stator α axis, and it is easily integrated in the starting
sequence of the control algorithm.
The proposed identification principle applies to all those
sensorless AC drives where the flux is estimated using the
back-EMF integration, not only for IM drives but also perma-
nent magnet synchronous motor drives, either of the surface-
mounted magnets type (SMPM motor) or the interior perma-
nent magnets motor type (IPM). Moreover, the method can be
also integrated into direct-torque control (DTC) algorithms,
where the sensitivity to inverter errors at low speed is particu-
larly high [10], [11], but it would require the implementation
of vector current regulators for the identification session in this
case, since the DTC does not include current vector control.
The goals of the paper are:
- to review the issues of flux estimation at low-speed;
- to review the inverter non-linear model;
- to review the feed-forward compensation of the inverter
nonlinearities;
- to propose a method for the inverter model identification,
valid for all the flux estimators based on back-EMF
integration.
Experimental results are provided to demonstrate the feasi-
bility of the self-commissioning algorithm.
II. FLUX ESTIMATION AT LOW SPEED
In many SFOC schemes the estimation of the flux vector,
either stator or rotor flux, relies on the time integral of the
motor back-EMF [9]. For stator flux oriented control the well
known expression (1) is obtained.
λˆs =
∫ (
v∗s − R˜sis
)
dt (1)
Where λˆs is the observed stator flux vector, v∗s is the
reference voltage vector, is is the stator current vector and
R˜s is the estimated stator resistance.
For rotor flux-oriented control, the rotor flux is obtained
from the stator flux as in (2).
kr · λˆr =
∫ (
v∗s − R˜sis
)
dt− σLsis (2)
Where λˆr is the observed rotor flux vector, kr = Lm/Lr
is the coupling factor of the rotor windings, Lm, Ls, Lr are
respectively the mutual inductance between stator and rotor
windings, the stator inductance and the rotor inductance and
σ = 1− L2m/(LsLr) is the total leakage factor.
A. Flux estimation error
Most of the inaccuracy in (1) and (2) accounts for the
voltage and stator resistance estimate terms v∗s and R˜s. The
current measure may also contribute to flux inaccuracy, due to
DC offset or gain unbalance between the three phase current
measures: all these errors are not considered here since the
analog conditioning of the A/D inputs is supposed to be
matched and compensated toward temperature drift, while the
offset is calculated and compensated at DSP power-up.
Dealing with rotor flux estimation (2), the inductive motor
parameters kr, σLs give nearly no error: they depend on
the actual magnetization current, due to magnetic saturation,
but with very low sensitivity. The two terms are accurately
modeled as two constants parameters.
Near zero frequency, the motor back-EMF become very
low and the effects of voltage and stator resistance estimation
errors become more and more relevant for flux orientation.
Even with a perfectly matched R˜s, as far as the stator fre-
quency lowers, the inverter voltage drops introduce a voltage
distortion that tend to overcome the fundamental voltage term,
leading to the loss of information about the machine flux.
The point here is to compensate for the errors introduced
by the inverter non-linear drops in order to obtain an accurate
voltage estimation, suitable for robust flux estimation. The
stator resistance at start-up is also estimated, similar to off-
line estimation proposed in [12]. For maintaining the accuracy
when heavy resistance detuning occurs other solutions are
capable of updating the resistance estimate during the drive
operation [8] and [9].
III. INVERTER MODEL
The inverter modeling has been proposed by several authors
[9], [6], [7], [13], with the aim at describing and compensating
the voltage error between the command voltage and the actual
motor voltage. In particular, a detailed modeling of all the
possible sources of voltage distortion can be found in [14].
The main contributions to voltage error are given by:
- inverter dead-time;
- on-state voltage drop of the power switches;
- delay in the actuation of the switch commands (commu-
nication line, rise and fall time).
- time delay introduced by the PWM switching period and
amplitude error due to PWM resolution.
The last two points have no practical impact on field
orientation. The actuation delay is mainly a group delay: the
residual error is very small and can be threated by dead-
time compensation. Time and numeric discretization are not
a problem with up-to-date processors, unless the fundamental
frequency is sufficiently lower than the switching frequency.
The inverter error is then dominated by the turn-on dead-
time and the on-state voltage drops of the power switches [9],
whose effects on flux estimation become evident at low speed.
The actual motor voltage can be expressed as:
vs = v∗s + vdT + von (3)
where vdT is the error introduced by the dead-time effects,
and von is the on-state voltage drop.
3A. Dead-time voltage error (vdT )
The error introduced by dead-time (4) is a “time-execution”
error: the executed duty-cycle of each phase differ from
the respective reference value according to the signum of
the corresponding phase current. The error depends on the
duration of the dead-time respect to the PWM period, and on
the dc-link voltage, according to (4):
vdT =
4
3
· td · fs · Vdc · sign(is) (4)
Where Vdc is the dc-link voltage, td is the IGBT turn-on
dead-time and fs is the PWM switching frequency. Equation
(4) is expressed in the α, β stationary frame. The non linear
function sign(is) has been introduced in [9] and [7] and will
be described in the following.
B. On-state voltage error (von)
Dealing with the voltage drop of the power switches, the
approach is the one proposed in [6]. The model for the IGBT
or active switch (sw) and the Free-Wheeling diode (fw) drop
is usually made of one constant term (threshold voltage) and
one linear term (differential resistance), like in (5) and (6).
vsw = Vth,sw +Rsw · |isw| (5)
vfw = Vth,fw +Rfw · |ifw| (6)
For small output voltages of the inverter (duty-cycles ≈ 0.5)
the sw and fw drops can be averaged leasing to the model
described in (7) and (8), valid for one phase.
von = Vth · sign (ix) +Rd · ix (7){
Vth =
Vth,sw+Vth,fw
2
Rd =
Rsw+Rfw
2
(8)
Where x = (a, b, c), ix is the phase current. The vector
voltage error in α, β coordinates is:
von =
4
3
· Vth · sign(is) +Rd · is (9)
C. Non linear term
The non linear function sign(is) introduced in (9), appears
also in (4). It has been defined in [7], [9] as the vector signum
of the motor phase currents:
sign(is) =
1
2
{
sign(ia) + ej·2pi/3sign(ib) + ej·4pi/3sign(ic)
}
(10)
where ia, ib, ic are the motor phase currents. The term
sign(is) is a unity-vector (
∣∣sign(is)∣∣ = 1) that assumes
six positions in the α, β state plane, according to the phase
angle of the current vector. It indicates which of the ±30◦
sectors centered around the three phase axes a, b, c is the
one where the current vector actually lays. In Fig.2, the non-
linear function has been represented in terms of direct and
quadrature components respect to the current vector as also
done in [7]. The direct component is in phase with the current,
and has nearly constant amplitude (3/pi). The average value of
the direct component (black thin line in Fig.2) represents the
fundamental component of the corresponding voltage drop,
in phase with the current. The ripple of the direct part
contributes to voltage distortion. The quadrature component
has no average value and introduces only distortion at six
time the fundamental frequency, that is at the zero-crossing
of each phase current. To summarize, the direct component
mainly introduces fundamental voltage or amplitude error
while the quadrature component introduces the most part of
the distortion.
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Fig. 2. Representation of the vector signum function sign(is). a) The
six dots are the instantaneous values of sign(is) in the stationary
frame. b) The direct and quadrature components of sign(is) are
represented with respect to the position of the motor current vector
is. Direct and quadrature components are defined in subfigure (a) for
a given current vector position. Phase zero coincides with the current
vector aligned to phase a.
D. Overall inverter error
Despite dead-time vdT and on-state voltage drops von have
completely different natures, the former being a time-error
and the latter a voltage drop in series with the motor, their
effects on the inverter voltage are similar and mainly non-
linear. According to (4) and (7), the two error terms can be
grouped together, thus equation (3) can be expressed as (11).
vs = v∗s +Rd · is +
4
3
· V ′th · sign(is) (11)
Where:
V
′
th = Vth + td · fs · Vdc (12)
The equivalent threshold V
′
th includes the effect of both
dead-time and on-state threshold voltage. The differential
resistance Rd is in series with the motor resistance: in the
following Rs and Rd will be incorporated into the unique
parameter R˜s that accounts for the overall series resistance of
the drive. If the size of the inverter and the motor are properly
matched, Rd is small with respect to Rs.
E. Effects of the error with scalar control
When sinusoidal reference voltages are imposed, like for
example in V/Hz scalar control, the actual motor voltage is
deformed according to (11) and produces current deformation,
4torque ripple and even control instability [15]. The distortion
of the actual voltage trajectory in the α, β plane with respect to
the reference voltage circle is simulated in Fig.3 for different
load situations and disregarding the resistive Rd term in (11).
It can be noticed that at given reference voltage amplitude
(1 p.u.) and inverter error V
′
th (0.25 p.u.), the motor voltage
trajectory depends on the power factor. In particular, zero
power factor (dashed line) and 0.7 power factor (continuous
line) are illustrated in the plots, and are representative of no-
load and load operation respectively. At no-load the non linear
error distorts the voltage path but gives no amplitude error, as
can be seen from the dashed trajectories that move around
the circle both in Fig.3-a and -b. This means that the motor
voltages will be affected only by a distortion at six times the
fundamental. As long as the power factor increases, the voltage
drop due to the direct component introduced in Fig. 2 arises,
as shown by the decreasing (or increasing) amplitude of the
voltage trajectory in Fig.3-a (or -b): apart for the distortion, in
motoring operation the voltage path tends to become smaller
as the load increases, and the opposite happens in generator
operation, like for a series-type voltage drop. Nevertheless,
the most visible effect in case of scalar control is the heavy
current deformation at low speed, whose typical waveform is
reported in Fig. 4.
F. Effects of the error with current vector control
In current controlled drives, like Field Oriented Controlled
drives, the fast response of the current regulators deforms the
reference voltage in order to keep the currents sinusoidal. In
this case the motor voltages are sinusoidal and the reference
voltages are deformed instead. If such deformed signals are
used for flux estimation, both the amplitude error and the
harmonic distortion that affect the voltages are reflected onto
the flux estimate. At low speed the voltage reference distor-
tion becomes evident in comparison with the fundamental
motor voltage, and gives a relevant flux estimation error.
The estimated flux is also deformed, and field orientation
becomes inaccurate. In order to improve the flux estimation
and obtain robust flux orientation as far as possible at low
speed, the inverter error must be compensated, as described in
the following section. The reference voltages with and without
compensation for the IM drive under test are given in Fig. 9,
in the Experimental Results section.
IV. FEED-FORWARD COMPENSATION AND
SELF-COMMISSIONING ALGORITHM
The non linear part of the inverter error (11), that accounts
for both dead-time and on-state threshold drops, is compen-
sated in feed-forward as depicted in Fig.5. If the compensation
is correct, the current regulators do not need to compensate
for such error, and the voltage signals before the feed-
forward add point (v∗s in Fig.5) are sinusoidal and suitable
for flux estimation. The accuracy of the voltage compensation
is demonstrated by the circular path of the reference voltage
signals in steady state, as in Fig.9.
The compensation method adopted here is the same pro-
posed in [8], except for the calculation of the sign(is) function
that is here implemented in the three- phase reference frame
and not in the two-phase stationary frame. The signum of the
three phase currents are evaluated and the phase reference volt-
ages are corrected accordingly, as also proposed in [13]. Apart
for implementation details, the results of the compensation are
the same documented in [6] and [7], where hardware feed-
forward compensation is provided by means of a proper lead
time of IGBT commands.
The equivalent voltage threshold V
′
th defined in (12) and the
overall series resistance estimate R˜s (= Rs +Rd), where Rd
has been introduced in (11), can be estimated by means of the
feedback signal v² of the flux observer defined in Fig.1. The
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Fig. 3. Voltage distortion in scalar control at different Power Factors,
per-unit simulation. Represented PF values are 0 (dashed), corre-
sponding to no-load operation and 0.7 (continuous), corresponding
to load operation.
5Fig. 4. Effects of inverter nonlinearity at impressed sinusoidal
voltage. Voltage control, |vs| = 10 V, 5.0 Hz. Timebase: 20 ms/div.
Scale factor: 1.0 A/div
Vth
eq. (10)
Fig. 5. Feed-forward compensation of the inverter nonlinearity.
identification can be performed at the drive start-up and does
not require the knowledge of the implemented dead-time or
any data-sheet information about the adopted power switches.
The flux observer adopted for the experiments is the Voltage-
Current Rotor flux observer (VIRO) for low cost applications
presented in [16] and reported in Fig. 6, but the method is
valid for all the observers based on back-EMF integration,
either rotor or stator field oriented, according to the general
form estimator reported in Fig.1.
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Fig. 6. Block scheme of the closed-loop VI rotor flux observer
(VIRO) adopted in the experiments [16]. θe is the position of the
observed rotor flux.
In DC steady state conditions the back-EMF is zero and
thus the motor voltage equals the resistive drop (13).
vs = Rs · is (13)
With no dead-time compensation, once the flux estimator
transient is extinguished, the input of the back-EMF integrator
of Fig. 1 converges to zero (14).
v∗s − R˜s · is + v² = 0 (14)
By substituting (11) and (13) into (14), the feedback signal
puts in evidence the two error terms evidenced in (15).
−v² = 43V
′
th · sign(is) + (Rd +∆Rs)is (15)
Where ∆Rs is the estimation error of the stator resistance
(Rs = R˜s+∆Rs). In steady state DC conditions, the feedback
signal equals the inverter error plus the motor resistance esti-
mation error. In the following, the two terms (linear and non
linear) of (15) will be separated and separately compensated.
A. Step 1: evaluation of V
′
th
For very little values of DC current, the resistive term in
(15) is negligible, since both the current amplitude and the
differential resistance term ∆Rs+Rd are small. In particular,
a current vector such as i1 = I1 + j0 (aligned with the α
axis), of proper amplitude I1, puts in evidence the inverter
non-linear term:
−v² ∼= 43V
′
th (1 + j · 0) is = (I1 + j · 0) (16)
A low current value can be used for setting the gain V
′
th of
the dead-time compensation.
B. Step 2: Evaluation of Rd +Rs
With the V
′
th compensation active and tuned according to
step 1, the sign() term disappears from (15). Now a larger
value of DC current can be supplied to the motor in order to
put in evidence the the overall series resistance:
−v² ∼= (Rd +∆Rs) (I2 + j · 0) is = (I2 + j · 0) (17)
In this case, the resistance estimation error can be estimated
and compensated.
C. Closed-loop identification procedure.
The block-scheme of the self-commissioning algorithm is
reported in Fig.7, while the waveforms of the identification
procedure are reported in Fig.8. The motor and the inverter
data are reported in the Appendix.
At the start-up of the drive, the gain of the feed-forward
compensator V
′
th is initialized to zero (no compensation),
while the stator resistance estimate is set to its nameplate
value. The flux position is initialized to zero and then the
d, q axes coincide with the stator α, β axes.
At first (step 1), the small DC current i1 = 0.3A + j0 is
set by the current control for 800ms. The integrative regulator
with gain k in Fig.7 corrects the value of V˜
′
th in order to
6start-up
step 1: evaluation of Vth
step 2: evaluation of Rs
flux observer
Fig. 7. Algorithm for the self-commissioning of the inverter non-linearity compensation. V
′
th is feed-forward compensated, Rd incorporated
in the flux-observer parameter R˜s.
cancel v²α. When v²α convergers to zero it means that the
compensation is correct (V˜
′
th
∼= V ′th), according to (16).
With the dead-time compensation activated according to
the results of step 1, a second current value i2 = 3.5A + j0
of larger amplitude is set (step 2). As I1 is very small for
having practical zero resistive drop, the pulse I2 should be as
large as possible, according the inverter current rating. Again,
the integrative regulator corrects the parameter R˜s in the flux-
observer until the feedback signal v²α convergers to zero. At
the end of the second current step, the flux observer is capable
of estimating the flux with no error and the drive is ready to
start.
The identification procedure takes 1.6s overall in the
reported example (Fig.8). The time required by the procedure
to converge with different drives depends on the gain of the
back-EMF integrator in the flux-observer: the lower is the gain,
the slower is the convergence.
The cost of the implementation in terms of design and code
lines is extremely limited. The only parameter to be tuned is
the gain k of the regulator: if the gain is too large the evolution
becomes oscillatory. The algorithm is suitable for fixed-point
implementation as demonstrated in the following section.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The self-commissioning algorithm has been experimentally
tested with the IM drive described in the Appendix. The
experimental tests have been carried out with a 16-bit fixed-
point DSP, suitable for industrial drives. As mentioned before,
the adopted flux observer (Fig.6) is the the one indicated as
VIRO presented in [16].
The identification procedure is shown in Fig.8, for two
different temperatures of the stator windings, 20◦C and 80◦C
respectively. It must be noted that the obtained V˜
′
th value is not
affected by the stator temperature, while the term R˜s converges
to different values, according to the stator temperature.
In Fig.9 the effect of feed-forward compensation is evi-
denced at very low speed, no load (25 rpm that corresponds
to 0.42 Hz electrical frequency). The no-load test refers to
current-control at a given reference frequency, and not to
SFOC, in order to put in evidence the effect of compensation
without modifying the operation of the drive. If the compen-
sation is not enabled, the reference voltages exhibit distorted
waveforms (Fig.9-a) as also evidenced by the estimated elec-
trical speed that is obtained from the external product of the
estimated stator flux and the estimated back-emf according
to the method proposed in [16]. When the feed-forward
compensation is enabled, the electrical speed distortion is
strongly reduced and the voltage commands become nearly
sinusoidal apart for a little residual disturbance at 6-time the
fundamental frequency (Fig.9-b).
In Fig.10 the rotor flux estimation is presented in speed-
controlled SFOC at 100 rpm. Uncompensated (a) and compen-
sated (b) situations are reported. The baseline for comparison
are the flux components obtained by a sensored observer of
the VIθr type [17] that is run in background by the controller,
while the sensorless observer is used for field orientation.
The voltage signals used by the sensored observers are not
compensated toward inverter errors in both figures. The flux
components are represented in stator coordinates. The positive
effects of feed-forward compensation can be summarized in
three points:
- the rotor flux distortion (single components and ampli-
tude) is strongly reduced and comparable with that of
the sensored observer;
- the rotor flux amplitude is correctly estimated when
the compensation is ON, while overestimated with no
compensation;
- with the compensation ON, the flux position is practically
not distorted and nearly coincides with the sensored
one. Moreover, the better field orientation of subfigure
(a) respect to subfigure (b) is also demonstrated by the
lower electrical frequency of the latter with respect to
the former, that means that with the compensation the
IM runs at a lower slip frequency for a given mechanical
7speed, so it is better oriented.
The stator resistance estimation obtained with this proce-
dure is correct at the start-up only. In case the continuous,
real-time estimation of the stator resistance is necessary, some
effective methods can be found in the literature [8], [9].
In Fig.11 the complete start-up sequence of the drive is
reported: the self-commissioning of the inverter and stator
resistance model is performed within a couple of seconds
(1.6s in the example) and then a speed ramp is commanded in
speed-controlled SFOC. The motor speed ramp is smooth and
regular. The actual speed is represented in the figure, measured
by means of an incremental encoder.
step 1 step 2
(a) Cold windings (20◦C), 200ms/div
step 1 step 2
(b) Hot windings (80◦C), 200ms/div
Fig. 8. Identification procedure at different winding temperatures, I1
= 0.3 A, I2 = 3.5 A. Scale factors, from top to bottom: 2.5 A/div,
52.5 V/div, 2.1 Ω/div, 10.5 V/div.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The paper proposes a simple solution for the identification
and compensation of the inverter error in Sensorless Field
Oriented Controlled IM drives. The parameters of the inverter
model are evaluated at the drive start-up by means of the
flux observer/estimator feedback signal. No information about
dead-time duration or power switch data-sheet is needed. No
off-line calculation is required and the overall procedure stays
within a couple of seconds for any drive size. The initial
value of the motor stator resistance is also estimated. The
method applies to any flux estimator/observer based on back-
emf integration, and it is valid also for other types of AC
1
2
3
4
(a) Compensation OFF, 500ms/div
1
2
3
4
(b) Compensation ON, 500ms/div
Fig. 9. No-load test, 25 rpm. Effect of the inverter error on the
reference voltage signals and on the estimated electrical speed for
different compensation situations. Scale factors: 1: vs,α (4.5 V/div),
2: vs,β (4.5 V/div), 3: is,a (0.7 A/div), 4: ωe (180 rpm/div)
drives (e.g. permanent magnet synchronous motor drives).
The experimental results demonstrate the feasibility of the
proposed method for a SFOC IM drive.
APPENDIX
The motor under test is rated as follows: 820 W, 195
V/60 Hz, 5 A, 2 poles, 17000rpm max speed. Stator Resis-
tance: 3.64 Ω at 75◦C. The inverter rating is: 220V, 50Hz
single-phase input, passive rectifier. Intelligent-Power-Module
SOA: 600V, 10A. Dead-time duration is 1µs. The DSP is
a Freescale 56F8323. The observer gain is set for having a
cross-over frequency of 35rad/s between the rotor model and
the stator model [16]. The base quantities used for machine
model normalization for the fixed-point DSP implementation
are: base voltage Vbase=525 V, base current Ibase=12.5 A,
base electrical speed ωbase=2·pi·500 (rad/s) and the base flux
λbase=0.67 Vs computed as λ base = 4· Vbase / ωbase.
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